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Law School Organizations Pitch Budget To Senate 
R� .\ndrt'a todahl 
and St{'vr Huntt>r 
Monday night's La\' School Student Senate 
meeting promrsrd n ore thrills than Mondav 
Kight Football with thr volallle rssue of the 
budget on the agenda How('ver. while the 
meeting was fillt>d \\ rth sound and fu rv the 
end result wa� a n•erl' Sl25 re·allocati�n of 
Senate funds 
The Sena[(> has ht'ard the budget requests of 
2-l committees and orgamzalions the pre\'ious 
Wednesday m an open meetmg Then on 
Frid3y, the Ser.ate Executi\'e ('ommitt� 
labored over the requests and produced a 
special budget. csee accompanying table, 
page six>. It \\as that budget whtch was put on 
th� floor Monda) Tht> budget request of 
varpus organm'llron::. froll" last V. ednt>Sda). 
and thE' dE>hatl' of t>ach group's proposed 
allpc·ation on ;\lunday werr combrned for the 
purposes of thr:- <trttcle. 
University 
ACLUP!ans 
Busy Year 
8) Rruc£' Rothsttln 
The University of Mrchigan chapter of the 
American Civil Lrberties Union kicked off its 
second year of ex1slence by holdmg elections 
September 17. S<'Cond-year Fred Campbell 
w�s elected Pr('sident and third-year 
Elizabeth Johnson IJecame Vice Pr�idenl. 
The remamtng offrccrs cuntmumg in their 
posts from la:-t y�ar. are l''mancral Secretarv 
Rhonda Ga> mer, and Secretar} :\hchi.lel Cox, 
both undergraduates 
AJ
_
though last year was pnmnnly a year of 
gettmg organllt:d for the chapter, they spon 
sored a number of events rn such dtverse 
areas as the death penalty, the proposed 
student code, and the proposal in the 
Michigan State Assembly for a Constitutional 
Convention. ln addrtlon, a number of speakers 
(rom the regional and state ACLU and th� 
universilr community were Invited to speak. 
Tentative plans for this year include 
prisoner's ril!hts projects. a death penalty 
project, work on the "sanctuary" issue and 
following up on last year's crrttquc of the pro­
posed student conduct code 
Elizabeth Johnson was particularly en­
Thusiastic about the roll:' of the AC'l.l' in the 
university community. She said that "manv 
of our rights are endangered and the ACLU 
exists to overcome our apathy about that 
prospect, and make us realize how easily our 
rights can be taken away.' Fred Campbell 
agreed and expects an active year Cor the 
group now that last year's organizational 
tasks are behind them. 
The group is always open to new members 
and will be holding its next meeting on Thur· 
sday, September 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the faculty 
dining room at the Lawyer's Club. 
National Lawyers' Guild 
The Guild requested $2400, a 41% increase 
over last year's $1700 allocation. The ac­
tivities cited as especially important to the 
Guild this coming year were getting more 
speakers to come and sponsoring a Com­
parable Worth Symposium. 
The Senate Execuuve Committee proposed 
an allocation of S1700 for the :\allonal 
Lawyers· Guild. The Senate as a whole 
agreed with the proposal and adopted it with 
amended, proposed budget. 
Htadnolts 
The Head.notes requested $300, the same 
amount they were allocated last vear. for 
refreshments at their Fall and Winter Con­
certs. 
The Headnotes allocation of $200 was ap­
proved when the Senate adopted the amen­
ded, proposed budget 
Faculty Search Committee 
The Faculty Search Committee requested a 
total of $300 this year, a 20% increase over 
their $250 allocation last year. The group's 
costs are mainly for telephone and mailing 
costs to work on lists of potential candidates 
for faculty positions. 
Senator Sally Churchill opposed any fun­
ding for the Faculty Search Committee. 
saying "that is the responsibility of the Ad· 
ministration "Howe\·er, her motion to cut the 
comm1ttee from the budget was unseconded. 
The Faculty Seach Committee's allocation of 
S250 was adopted with the budget as a whole. 
Law School Sludtn:t Parmi.S 
This group requested $400. They are a new 
organization which was described by their 
spokesperson as having grown out of "two 
former groups ... Law School Mothers and 
Law Partners, which was a married students' 
group." 
-
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HLSA Office Vandalism Victim 
By Jim Komle 
HLSA memers returned to school this 
fall to fmd th�ir office vandalized. The van­
dal, as of yet unknown, glued the phone 
receiver to its l radle and put salt m the sugar 
and coffee creamer. 
Bea Hernandez. a second-year student and 
Executive Board Member of HLSA. charac­
��ed the incident as a prank, guessing that 
11 mtght have happened during the Ann Arbor 
Art Fair in July. 
Hernandez discounted the racist overtones 
of the incident. "As far as racial motivation, I 
hope not," she said. Hernandez thought that if 
the vandal bad been so motivated, the racist 
message would have been much clearer She 
also cited the fact that much of the law school 
had been vandalized this summer, and that 
the damage done to the HLSA office was 
much less serious than elsewhere in the 
school. 
Hernandez admitted that HLSA has ex­
perienced vandalism before, but that it 
mostly �ad been confined to stealing the sign 
off tbe1r door, or laking down flyers 
promoting HLSA events. 
The Law School Student Parents received 
an allocation of$200. 
Black Law Srudenls' Alliance 
BLSA 's spokespeople requested an 
allocation of $3615 this year, a 101% increase 
over last year's allocation of $1800. The 
presentation noted that BLSA's membership 
has grown significantly and that the group 
bas broadened their activities to offer more to 
non-BLSA members 
The Black Law Students' Alliance received 
an allocation of $1800, which equalled their 
budget for last year. 
Womtn Law Studtnrs' AsscK-:Ialloa 
WLSA requested $1700 this year, a 70% in­
crease over their $1000 allocation last year 
Their spokesperson noted that last year they 
received only a $1000 allocation, but raised 
$3700 on their own and spent it all on ac­
tivities. This year. the 
group would like to sponsor a symposiUm on 
comparable worth. 
The Women Law Students' Association 
were allocated $1200. 
LebiiJI and Gay Law S1udul.s 
LGLS requested $625, a 17% decrease from 
last year's $750 allocation. Their budget of 
approximately $690 was projected to cover 
the costs of cosponsoring a speaker on lesbian 
and gay rights law with the local chapter of 
the ACLU, attending the Parents and Friends 
or �b!ans and Gays conference, getting 
legtslat�on support for amending civil rights 
laws to mclude sexual orientation as a prolec· 
ted class and to help sponsor AIDS research. 
The Lesbian and Gay Law Students 
received an allocatron of $500 
lnltrnatlonal La• Soc:ldy 
lLS requested a budget of $1450, a 38% in­
crease over their $1050 budget of 1984-85. 
The spokesperson stated that in 
the group's experience, getting funds £rom 
the Michigan Student Assembly <MSAr 
�epends on having a certain amount of mone) 
hned up from other sources first. He says the 
group hopes to get a substantial sum from 
MSA this year, enough to do a 2 to 3 days 
symposium. The projected topic is the lmdget 
deficit. 
ThE' International Law Society received an 
allocation of $950, a $100 reduction from last 
year. and S500 less than their request. 
Envlronmeolal Law Society 
The ELS began by noting that they are a 
well known ELS chapter nationally. who have 
been cited by the ABA. They also stressed 
their efficiency wtth last year's budget and 
a planned expansron of activities In requesting 
$1920 this year, a �% mcrease over tast 
year's $1300 budget. The group plans a 
newsletter, a major symposium. an annual 
update of a file of employment opportunities 
in environmental law, and continuing legal 
aid for community groups. 
The En,•ironmental La\lo Society allocation 
equalled its budget or a year ago, receiving 
$1300 
Tbt Re Gt'JIU 
The RG requested S5800 for its budget this 
year, the same amount the Senate allocated it 
in 1984-85. 
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Reagan's Era of Feeling Good 
Reid J. Rozen 
As a graduate teaching assistant at a prestigio� private 
uni\'ersity in the South, I came in contact with a fair num­
ber of undergraduates every week. Though mostly fresh· 
men and sophomores. these students were "upperclass" in 
every other respect. Their definition of "underprivileged" 
was a person who did not receive a car on his or her sixteen­
th birthday. 
It was a group predominantly wealthy, conservative. and 
Southern, but I soon discovered that economic loyalties 
played a greater role in determining political orientation 
than did regional loyalties. When asked to compare Ronald 
Reagan with Jimmy Carter, the overwhelming majority of 
my students pitched their tents in the Republican camp. 
Jimmy Carter failed to gauge the sentiment of the nation, 
and thus failed miserably in his attempts to make the 
citizens of the several states "feel good.·· Carter told us to 
make sacrifices at home and friends abroad. He botched 
the one serious attempt he made to gel the hostages out of 
Iran. His daughter advised him on matters or foreign 
policy. He went on a fishing trip and was attacked by a rab­
bit. He could do nothing right. In the "Era of Feeling 
Good," Jimmy Carter's administration was the great 
depression. 
Why did they like Reagan? "He's a strong leader," some 1-----------------------1 responded. "Yeah, he isn't a wimp like Carter." Others. 
Ronald Reagan, in contrast. has never even hinted that 
Americans should make sacrifices for the good of the 
nation. "Leave the sweate� to Dan Rather," he might say, 
·•tum up the thermostat, Nancy." Reagan. by his mere 
presence in Washington on inauguration day, cowed the 
craven Ayatollah into freeing the American captives. His 
wife's China policy concerned only tableware. A man who 
literally laughed in the face of death, Reagan would cer­
tainly be the kind of president who could stand eye-to-eye 
with any rabbit. friend or foe. If ever there was a chief 
executive with "warm fuzzies" to spare. it must be Ronald 
Reagan. 
Budget Highs & Lows 
Budget time again-when legislators both in the Nation's 
aapltal and In the humbler forum of the Law School wrangle 
over special interests (of which they want to appear solicitous) 
and programs that Inevitably need more money than they got 
last year, and simultaneous demands to decrease the budget. The 
result Is never wholly satisfactory. 
Last year, budget requests went up 71% and the pool of 
allocable money remained the same. The Senate ended up adop­
ting the Executive Committee's recommendations after five 
minutes of discussion of student organizations' presentations. 
The nominal discussion made the presentations look like a mere 
gesture. 
We salute the Senate for their sensllivity to last year's stung 
feelings iJ1 allowing more time for presentations before the 
aJiocatJon this year. Eacb group had fifteen minutes to explain 
their budget, answer Senate questions, and mak.e a case for 
honoring their requests last week, before the Executive Commit· 
tee meeting. 
The result may not have come out very differently this 
year - there is only so much to allocate, and the previous year 
always seems like a good guideline for how much is an appropriate 
amount in the current year. However, the arguments m.ade by 
Student organizations djd cban2e, renecting their growing DO· 
derstudiJig of tbe intractable nature of the budget problem. 
We wouJd therefore also like to salute those groups who 
made arguments for increased budgets that went beyond having 
"a lot of worthwile activities planned." BLSA, who requested a 
large incrttie, for example, pointed out that their membership 
bas increased by 800Jo in the past year. They also suggested that 
therefore tbeir membership contributes more to the allocable 
pool, through their student senate fees, then they previously did. 
Other groups brought in evidence of efficient budget 
management and extensive and effective fundraising outside the 
Senate. Still others, like JLSU, actuaiJy reduced their budget 
requests on the basis of their past experience. 
The profile of this year's total budget request renects the 
dilemma of heads of law school student organizations as weU as 
tbe dilemma of Senators. While the novel arguments cited above 
renect their growing sense of realism about a shrinking pie, the 
total budget requests stm came out to an average requested in­
crease of 670Jo. Disappointment was certain under these circum­
stances. The dlfnculty of advocatlng your group's interests and 
the.ir enthusiasm to be active while realizing that your requested 
iatl'ftSe meaas someone else's decrease is a phenomenon we're 
well aware of here. 
We condude tbat tbere's no easy answer to the budget 
problem Ia tk Llw Scllool, u tllose oa Capitol Hill would be 
aanrprised to ltear. Oae way is to raise the Seute fee, bat 
leablaton woaJd be qllkk to tell yoa that aobody likes raising 
toes. The oaly aJternatiYe is belt-tJabtenlng, aad coatiaued 
crath1ty oa the part of orpaizatloas to both nod moaey better 
and spad it better. 
more indefinite but perhaps more sincere, simply stated 
"he makes America feel good." Carter, on the other hand
' 
"got pushed around a lot." He was, by common consensus: 
weak and indecisive, presumably not a "feel-good" kind of 
president. 
The measure of difference between Reagan and Carter, 
therefore, rests on much more than mere political con­
sider�tions o� administration goals; it is, fundamentally, a 
queshon of vtsceral reactions. American politics, which ex-
perienced the "Era of Good Feelings" in the early nineteen­
th-century, have now entered the "Era of Feeling Good." 
No longer content with chief executives who competently 
fulfill their constitutional obligations, we desire a leader 
who can reassure us in times of doubt, calm us when we 
fear, and generally make us glad to be alive and be 
Americans. 
Keep Transcripts Secret 
To the Edit.or: 
I was somewhat surprised to receive a phone call last 
July from Andrew Roth, Managing Editor of the Michigan 
Law Review. I had somebow thought that a less than 
stellar C • grade in Torts from "Agent Orange" Twerski 
would insulate me from this sort of offensive psychic con­
tact. Nonetheless, Mr. Roth desired to know if the fact thall 
had never made the slightest effort to apply for a position 
on the highly-touted MLR was an indication that I had no in­
terest in joining in the publication. I informed him that he 
had indeed correctly interpreted my behavior. 
Mr. Roth's call suggests, in retrospect. that the Law 
Review's analysis or my transcript revealed thai I had 
"graded-on'' to the revered Review. Strangely, the call 
came several days before even I had seen my transcript for 
the 1985 Winter Term. It seems bad enough that the Law 
Review has access to student transcripts without student 
consent. That such access occurs before student access to 
the same transcripts rises to the level of reprehensible. 
Although it may astound the Editors of the Review and 
Dean Eklund, not everyone who enters the Law School suf­
fers from a passionate desire to be on the Review. Frankly, 
Scarlett. Sharon. Andrew. and Susan, some of us just don't 
give a damn. Il follows that student silence is not consent to 
the Law School's policy of allowing the Records Office to 
release transcripts to the Review. This seems especially 
apparent when the practice of releasing these transcripts 
was never previously revealed to students. but was instead 
carried out surreptitiously under the cloak of "Official Law 
School Business." ''Official Law School Business' may be a 
soothing justification to students too young to remember 
the ever�xpanding scope of Richard Nixon's theory of 
"Executive Privilege," but for those among the second­
year class old enough to remember (five or six at last 
count>, this explanation just doesn't sit welL 
Perhaps the Law Review. acting, of course, in its "Of­
ficial" capacity as an "Arm of the Law School," should 
research the legal ramifications of unauthorized releases 
and uses of confidential information. This will come in han­
dy when the Law School and the Review are sued for their 
high-handed tactics. In the meantime, the Law Review 
should consider raising its admissions standards a little. A 
Review full of students with C -t grades tarnishing their 
transcripts can hardly be elCpected to gain that respect of 
Supreme Court Justices and Big Firms so necessary to 
remain on the cutting edge of the Sandalowian New 
Aristocracy. 
Barry A. Petersen 
Primary responsibility for the "Era of Feeling Good" can 
be given to the media, which tend to emphasize superficial 
attributes at the expense of concrete issues. But we cannot 
forget that the media did not create Carter's blunders or 
Reagan's successes. By adapting himself to, and in a way 
altering, the current state of mass politics. Reagan has 
nourished and prospered, whereas Carter floundered and 
perished. Reagan is the "Great Communicator," the 
"Teflon-Coated President," seemingly impervious to taint or 
scandaL Despite his aimless domestic policies, flirtations 
with the paleolithic right. and a Middle East massacre to 
his credit, Reagan has emerged spotless. Carter, on the 
contrary, was, if anything, the "Velcro President." 
Everything, however minor or inconsequential, stuck to 
him like a bur. 
Why is it important to note this difference in the public's 
perceptions of the last two presidents? Because for many 
young voters, like those freshmen who "felt good" about 
Ronald Reagan, these are the only two presidents with 
whom they are familiar. The eighteen-year olds who vote 
for the first time in 1988 have no clear recollection of any 
other president: Nixon took his last trip to the western 
White House when they were three years old, and when 
Ford conceded defeat they were pushing the big seven. This 
population is forming its political opinions in light of the dif. 
ference between Carter and Reagan, and it is apparently 
feeling better about the latter. 
If nothing else, in 1988 we may witness the happiest, most 
upbeat national contest since 1820. when James Monroe ran 
unopposed. 
Stop Review Snoops 
To the Editor: 
This is to announce the rounding of a new student 
publication, the Michigan Civil Liberties and Hypocrisy 
Review. The first issue of MCLHR v.ill be devoted to the 
right of privacy. All contributions are welcome. 
H has come to my attention that another publication, the 
Michigan Law Review, currently attracts students o£ a 
high academic caliber. Because some of those students 
may not have applied to the MCLHR for staff positions. I 
am requesting that the records office deliver to me the 
transcript of each MLR staff member. I will review these 
transcripts and offer positions to those who qualify. or 
course, I will maintain the MLR students' grades in stric­
test confidence. 
Be assured that this is completely legal, as 1 am acting as 
an agent of the University of Michigan Law School in 
perusing your transcripts. I am also acting as an agent of 
the law school when I pass you in the hall and try to match 
up your face with those tiny little grades. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to con­
tact me. But please keep it short; I'm pretty busy. Running 
a publication is hard work, you know. 
Kyle W. Henderson 
Editor Pro Se 
Michigan Civil Liberties and 
Hypocrisy Review 
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Warner, Norcross &Judd 
of Grand Rapids, Michigan 
will interview summer starters and 
2nd and 3rd year students on 
Monday and Tuesday, October 14 and 15 
Students' interview request sheers are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
SMITH MORGAN & RYAN 
of Indianapolis, Indiana 
will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Wednesday, October 16 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
Rogers & Wells 
of Washington, D. C. 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing in­
terested 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Tuesday, October 16 
for positions in 
1986. 
Students' interview request sheels are due in !he Placement Office 
Seplember 27. 
COX&SMITH 
of San Antonio, Texas 
will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students 
on 
Monday, October 14 
for positions with the firm during summer 
1986 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
Rogers & Hardin 
of Atlanta, Georgia 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing in­
terested 2nd and 3rd year stud.mts on 
Friday, October 18. 
Students' imerview request sheets are due in 1he Placement Office 
September 27. 
. 
Robins, Zelle, Larson & Kaplan 
of Minneapolis, Minnesota 
with offices in 
St. Paul, Atlanta, Boston, Dallas and 
Newport Beach 
will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Monday, October 14 
RZL&K is best known for its work in litigation. 
The firm's national recognition has resulted in its 
involvement, at one stage or another, in virtually 
every major catastrophic case in the past decade. 
However, RZL&K is a full service law firm practicing in 
the corporate tax, real estate, commercial, 
administrative and general business areas 
of the law as well. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
SQUIRE, SANDERS & DEMPSEY 
with offices in Brussels, Cleveland, Columbus, 
Mjami, New York, Phoenix and Washington 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
2nd and 3rd year students on 
Monday, October 14 
for positions in its Washington office, and 
Thursday and Friday, October 17 and 18 
for its Cleveland, Columbus and Phoenh offices 
A significant number of our Partners and Associates 
are graduates of the University of Michigan Law 
School. We look forward to continuing this tradition 
in meeting with you this fall. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 7. 
Winthrop, Weinstine & Sexton 
of St. Paul, Minnesota 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested summer starters, 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Monday, October 14 
Our firm consists of 29 attorneys practicing in 
virtually all areas of corporate law and commercial 
litigation. Major areas of practice include banking, 
finance, securities, real estate development, tax and 
estate planning, mergers and acquisitions, bankruptcy, 
professional and product liability. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
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MARTIN, BROWNE, 
HULL & HARPER 
of Springfield, Ohio 
will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Thursday, October 17 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
Mitchell, Silberberg & Knupp 
of Los Angeles, California 
will be interviewing on 
Monday, October 14 
for permanent associate positions and for positions in 
our /986 summer program. We are seeking self­
confident and independent persons with distinguished 
academic records who are committed to becoming 
lawyers of the highest caliber. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye 
of San Diego, California 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested 2nd and Jrd year students on 
Thursday and Friday, October 17 and 18 
for positions of associate and summer associate 
with the firm. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
WATSON, ESS, MARSHALL & ENGGAS 
of Kansas City, Missouri and Olathe, Kansas 
will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students 
on 
Thursday, October 17 
Our firm consists of 75 attorneys practicing in the 
fields of banking and finance, commercial law, corporate 
law, estate planning and probate, antitrust and trade 
regulation, real estate, taxation, labor and employment 
practices, securities and litigation. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office Se;>tember 27. 
GOLENBOCK AND BARELL 
of New York, New York 
will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Wednesday, October 16 
for positions with the firm. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
McCarter & English 
of Newark, New Jersey 
is pleased to announce that il will be interviewing 
interested 2nd and Jrd year students on 
Wednesday, October 16 
for positions with the firm. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placemem 
Office September 27. 
GENERAL MOTORS 
CORPORATION, LEGAL STAFF 
of Detroit, Michigan 
will be interviewing summer starters, 
2nd and 3rd year students on 
Friday, October 18 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
Blackwell, Walker, Gray, Powers, 
Flick & Roehl 
of Miami, Florida 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Thursday, October 17 
for positions with the firm. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
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LURIE SKLAR & SIMON, LTD. 
of Chicago, IUinois 
will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Thursday, October 17 
for positions with the firm. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
Scblussel, Lifton, Simon, Rands, 
Kaufman, Galvin & Jackier, P .C. 
of Southfield, Michigan 
is pleased to announce that ir will be interviewing 
imerested 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Tuesday, October 15 
for positions with the firm. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
SHOOK, HARDY & BACON 
of Kansas City, Missouri and Overland Park, Kansas � 
will be interviewing interested students on 
Thursday, October 17 
In addition to candidates in business and tort liti­
gation and our corporate division we will be hiring 
associates interested in complex products liability liti­
gation and international law. We are interviewing to 
meet needs in our Kansas branch office as weU as our 
Missouri office. There are summer clerk positions in 
both offices. 
Students' interview request sheets are dur in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
MORGAN, LEWIS & BOCKIUS 
Los Angeles, California 
will interview 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Tuesday, October 15 
We will be seeking qualified candidates for the 
following sections: litigation, corporate, real 
estate, international, labor (management), 
bankruptcy, tax and personal law. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Oflice September 27. 
Knepper, White, Arter & Hadden 
ofColumbus, Ohio 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Friday, October 18 
for positions with the firm. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
TESTA, HURWITZ & THIBEAULT 
of Boston, Massachusetts 
will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students 
on 
Thursday, October 17 
for summer 1986 and September 1986 positions. We are 
a 50 lawyer, full service firm with a particular emphasis 
on high technology, venture capital and securities work. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
Arky, Freed, Stearns, Watson, Greer 
& Weaver, P.A. 
of Miami, Florida 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
2nd and 3rd year students on 
Tuesday, October 15 
for positions with the firm. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
COOPERS & LYBRAND 
will be interviewing 3rd year students for full 
time Tax Specialist positions in Detroit and 
major U.S. cities on 
Wednesday, October 16 
2nd year students interested in Taxation are encouraged 
to interview for a summer position in Detroit. 
The. Detroit Tax Practice consists of 50 tax professionals, 
most of whom are law graduates. An accounting degree 
is not necessary, but all interested students should have 
had heavy exposure to law school courses in taxation. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement 
Office September 27. 
. . . 
---- i&t.& <&tstat ----
Groups Request Senate Allocations 
from page one La Revue Among new activities were a ski The Michigan Federaljst Society received year'� $1300 alloca�on. The �udget w�s · w · · tr· · Night and a an allocation of $200. descnbed as covenng a vanety of a -The Res Gestae received its request for trip, a bowling f lp,� Casm� 1 ' Amtric&l Civil u��trt�es Ullion ministrative expenses, including office costs, $5800, which equals its budget of one year ago. ��er =�&om:tte!r !:c��n of S7250 The ACLU revised their budget request as in_surance for �e local attorneys who help Jtwlsll La" radtats' Ualoa was challendeg by Senator Churchill. First. reported last week downward, to $2800 (the wath the group s caseload, and pay for a JLSU requested an allocation of $500, a 55% h'll ed a motion to cut the com- first reported figure was $5000). Last year the summer person who handles all the cases decrease from its budget of $1100 last year. ��c 1allpro  ... a amount that the requested nothing from LSSS. The spokesper- that are still in progress when the school y�ar The spokesperson for JLSU explained that the mt ee � Jon 10 ?,Y However several son for the group described last year's initial ends. . group bad found a surplus in Its accounts at Senate co . clading_rf!f? Don. M ds . d A '1 activities noting that they brought several The Family Law ProJect was allocated the end of I t d it ed I Senators m u g oug on an m_ • . . ef $1300 as year, an seem use ess to La be t d fended the Social Committee's speakers. He stated that " this year we pr er request more than they were likely to spend. b :g t r 'a.�rcbill aruged that the Social not to do bucket drives," and described an Currkulum Commlltte J�U plans to spons�r a series of speakers.on �m�lttee activities were not unique, and "ambitious schedule" of speakers ?n civil The Curriculum Commitlf!f? requested an 
th
toptc
d
s to
th
both A mer• can and Jewish law, hke that while anyone could get a beer on their liberties issues the group intends to brtng. 
aJiocalion of $560. No money was allocated 
e ea penally. last year. The group plans to use the money to 
The JLSU, despite lowering its request survey faculty and students on possible 
from last year to $500, received $450. This ABA/LSD · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . .  · · · · . . . .  · · . .  · · · · · · · · · . .  · · · · · · · . .  · · . .  · · · · · S 50 curriculum changes. Several Senators urged 
reallocation was questioned by Board of ACLU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · 300 the spokesperson for this group to try to get 
Governor's Representative Eliot Dater, but it Asian American Law Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 money from the admirustration via faculty 
was explained by Treasurer Peyton that BLSA · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1800 sponsorship for this activity. 
based on the JLSU's expenditures of 1984-85, Computer Law Society · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  180 The Curriculurr comrniltf!f? allocation was $450was not an unreasonable allocation. Curriculum Committee · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  50 opposed by Senator Churchill on the grounds 
Aslan-Amerka n tawSrudtniJ ELS · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .  · · · · · · · · · · · ·  . . . .  · ·  · · · · · . .  · · · · · · . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · ·  · · · · . . . .  · · · · · · · !300 that it was the administration's area. but the This new organization requested $50 for Faculty Search Committf!f? · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 250 motion was unseconded. administrative expenses. The spokespeople Family Law Project · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1300 Churchill also opposed the S650 allocation to cited the need for a support network among HLSA · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .  · · . .  · · · · . . . .  · · · . .  · · · · · · . .  · . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · . .  · · · · · · · · 1600 the Sports Committee. on the same gorunds Asian law students and the fact that Asian- Headnotes · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .  · · · . .  · · . . . .  · · · · · . .  · · . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .  · 200 as her opposition to lhe Social CorNr>ittee. Americans are underrepresented in law as lLS · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · . .  · . . . .  · · · · . . . .  · · . .  · · · · · · · · · • · . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 950 However. her motion to cut the committf!f? compared with other professions, causing JLSU · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .  · · . . . .  · · · · · . .  · · · · . .  · · · · · . .  · . .  · · · · · · · · · - · . .  · 450 railed, and Senator Monds' proposal to ap-some concern among Asian-Americans en- Law School Student Parents · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · ·  · · · 200 prove the allocation was ratified by an 8 to 1 tering law. LGLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · .  · .  · · . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 500 vote. The Asian-American Law Students Loan Support Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .  .. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 
received their special requested allocation of Michigan Federalists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
$50. NLG · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · - · · · ·  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1700 
Sludtnl fundtd ftUowablps RG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5800 
SFF asked for an allocation of $1716, a 43% Social Committee . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7250 
increase over their $1200 allocation last year. Speakers Committee 
The SFF spokesperson began their presen- -Functions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
tation by explalning that although SFF is a -Allocations . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1250 
2500 
650 
1300 
1200 
fundraising organization, it is prohibited from Sports Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
using any of the pledge money It gets for its SFF 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
own operating e.xpenses. This was part of an WLSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
agreement with the law school, who loans Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
SFF enough money each year to cover their L.S.S.S. Operatmg and Contingency Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
fellowship obligations while the pledges are TOTAL 1985-86 Budget . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
$31 .35!\ 
3,320 
$34,630 still uncollected. 
SFF was allocated a SIOO increase. gh•ing 
them an operating budget of $1300 
Compulrr La" Sodtry 
The CLS asked for $310 this year, a 106% in­
crease over the S150 allocation last year. The 
group, which according to its spokesperson 
"died" last spring, is planning a new 
rejuvenated set of activities inclurung both 
emphasis on law relating to computers and on 
using computers in the legal profession. 
· The Computer Law Society was allocated 
$180. 
LSSS Sodlll Commlute 
Social C()mmitlee requested $12,500 this 
year, a 69% increase over last year's $7400 
allocation. The Social Committee spokesper­
son stressed the Committee's plans to have a 
wider variety of social activities this year 
than just the four big cocktail parties and the 
own, only through Senate support could 
orgaruzations such as the Family Law 
Project be made available to lav. students. 
While sympathetic to Churchill's argumen­
ts. Senator Eric Hard expressed what he felt 
were the political realities of the allocation. 
"U we tamper with the Social Committee 
people are going to raise hell," Hard said, ad­
ding that it might adversely affect other 
programs. 
Amy Lambert made a motion to adopt the 
Social Committf!f? allocation, which passed 
with seven ''for" votes, one "against." and 
one abstention. 
Mklllgu Ftdenllst Sodtry 
The Michigan Federal.ist Society, a new 
group this year, requested an allocation or 
$480, budgeted for administrative expenses 
plus _an orientation party. 
The ACLU was the only group to have the 
allocation suggested by the Executive CoiT'­
mittf!f? cut. It was the first allocation at­
lacked. when Senator Hard expressed the 
view lhat the ACLU was an organization with 
campus wide appeal and had "big bang" type 
projects likely to gain support from MSA. 
Other groups. Hard argued, were limited to 
the Law School Student Senate for support. 
A vote was then taken, and six Senators 
voted for a proposal to reduce the ACLU 
budget to $300. while one abstained. Vice­
President Reggie Turner and Treasurer 
Peyton opposed the cut. ln a subsequent 
motion. the money was added to the Senate 
Operating and Contingency Fund. 
Family Law Projecl 
The Family Law Project requested an 
allocation of $2100, a 62% increase over last 
Senate Debates Committee Assignments 
By Reid Rozen 
The Law School Student Senate met on Se� 
!ember 17, and marked its last regularly­
schedule Tuesday night session. The 
senators, anxious to get a topical report on the 
Res Gestae each week, voted at the previous 
m!!i?ling to convene on Monday nights. The 
time chosen to meet, however, conflicted with 
some members' busy schedules, and so an 
aJternate time was discussed. Owing to the 
peculiar nature of Monday nights during the 
pro football season, there was S()ffie reluctan­
ce to reschedule. Ultimately, the senators 
agreed to meet at 8:45 on Mondays, with 
Senate Treasurer Brian Peyton offering only 
token opposition. 
Vice President Reggie Turner reported on 
his meeting with the committee chairmen, 
which was well-attended. 
A mee ting of the Speaker's Committee, on 
the other hand, was sparsely attended, but 
Turner next turned his attention to this group. 
The Vice President stated that certain 
possible choices to speak at the Law School 
were scheduled weD in advance, and any 
chance of obtaining their services wouJd 
depend upon malting preparations far ahead 
of time. Turner, therefore, suggested that he 
committf!f? develop plans for the 1986-87 
school year, as well as for the present year. In 
the future, it is expected that the Speakers' 
Committee will continue t() prepare one year 
in advance. 
There was a proposal to merge the Faculty 
Search Committee with the Faculty Hiring 
Committee. The two committees are com­
plementary and, according to some, the.ir 
merger would make their operations more �f­
ficient. Senate President Russell Smath 
disagreed. He noted that the Faculty Search 
Committee was designed to find women and 
minority candidates for Law School positions, 
whereas Faculty Hiring was intended to be an 
avenue for student input into hiring decisions. 
Merger of the two committees, according to 
Smith, would diminish the importance. of 
Faculty Search, without greatly enhancmg 
efficiency. 
Spt��ktn Commlltte 
The Speakers Committee requested $4900, a 
20% increase over last year's $4100 allocation. 
The group hopes to get Representative 
Gephart of tax plan fame to speak, and then 
referred to "unplanned programs B through 
F" as comprising the balance of their request. 
Speakers Committee also supports other 
groups who bring speakers, which last year 
included BLSA, WLSA. and ELS 
The Speakers Committee allocation of $1250 
for functions and $2500 for allocations was ap­
proved. 
Loao Support Committee 
The Loan Support Committee requested an 
allocation of $850. Last year it had no Senate 
money. The money is primarily for ad­
ministrative costs in attempting to get the 
Administration to adopt a loan support 
program by next year. The spokesperson 
reported that the Faculty Scholarships and 
A wards Committee bas had a personnel 
change which appears favorable for Joan sup­
port, and that Sandy Whitesell, Financial Aid 
Director, seems "supportive." 
In some of the most heated debate of the 
evening, Senator Hard strongly advocated 
IT' Ore money for the Loan Support Commitlf!f?. 
at one point producing letters he described as 
requests for information about Michigan's 
Loan Support program froiT' other law 
schools. Hard explained that the committf!f? 
needed more money to create an articulable 
proposal. 
President Russell Smith questioned the 
detailed advocacy of one group by a meiT'ber 
of the Senate, while other groups were less 
well represented. This objection was also 
raised by Senator Dater. who felt it gave one 
group an unfair advantage. Hard disagreed, 
claiming each senator should discuss all the 
merits or a particular Contingency Fund and 
added it to the Loan Support allocation. 
Hispanic Law Sludents' Assodation 
HLSA did not appear at the Budget request 
hearing, but reportedly had a private hearing 
on Friday according to a member of their 
group. They requested $3100, a 106% increase 
over last year's allocation of $1500. 
HLSA received an aJlocation of $1600. 
ABA Law Sludrnl Division 
The ABA/LSD did not appear at the budget 
mf!f?ting. They requested $125, no change 
from last year's aiJocation. 
The ABA Law Student Division received an 
allocation of $50. 
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Latest Star Trek Novel Should Be Beamed Up 
t.iy Mickey Brumm 'This novel is the 25th of a series of books 
sed on the characters in the TV series 
STAR TREK«' . " As part of sucb a series it 
f)ust be judged not only on its own merits but 
also against the other twenty-four books. 
DWELLERS IN THE CRUCIBLE 
by 
:\targaret Wander Bonanno 
($3.50, Paperback, Pttblisber: Pocket Books) 
Judged by itself, the novel is a tediously told 
story of two women's ordeal as captives of a 
foreign power. Judged against the other 24 
books in the series It is slightly above average 
in quality. 
The "Dwellers in the Crucible" are a 
Human named Cleante and a Vulcan named 
T'Sbael. Both women are Warrantors -
Remainderman 
which means they are llvmg pledges of their 
governments not to wage interplanetarv war. 
The idea is that tor a government to start a 
war they must kill their Warrantors in order 
to obtain "peace capsules'' from the bodies. 
These peace capsules contain the necessary 
coded information to start an interplanetary 
war. 
The plot concerns the kidnapping or Clean· 
te, T'Shael and other Warrantors by 
Romulans who are working with Klingons. 
Tbe goal of the Romulans and Klingons is to 
disrupt the Warrantor program and set 
members of the Federation against each 
other. The focus of the story is the beginning, 
testing and strengthening of Cleante and 
T'Shael's friendship. A secondary focus is on 
the efforts of the Federation to rescue the 
Forrest Cleans Out Jeopardy 
By Donn Rubln winnings, Mr. X would coach hlm in game 
All those crossword puzzles in Prof. Cun· show tactics and strategy. Mr. X would not 
ningham's Property class last year paid off comment on what the "coaching" consisted 
for second-year student Chuck Forrest. of, but did hint that his services would be 
While his classmates were scrambling to lock available to others for a substantial fee. 
in high-paying jobs last spring, he was busy Asked how he felt when he heard of Forrest's 
preparing for a more noble task. On April 26, success. be responded, "I was a little disap-
Forrest donned his blue suit and went into pointed. I was hoping for a Lazy-Boy. " 
Detroit for a different kind of interview. The Forrest will be returning to the program 
staff from TV's "Jeopardy" was conducting a next year to compete in the "Tournament of 
search for contestants. To compete on the Champions" for possible additional winnings 
show had been Forrest's long-time dream. of $100,000. Legal scholars indicate that a 
In July, Forrest was notified that be earned potential conflict exists in the contract's in· 
a chance to appear on the program. At his terpretation. At the time of contract for· 
own expense, be flew to California, and retur- mation, did the parties reasonably expect the 
ned one week later as the biggest winner in contract to cover winnings from a Tour-
the history of the long-running game show. oament of Champions? Forrest concedes that 
" I  was untouchable," explained Forrest. the coaching contract is still valid and would 
"My opponents were never in a match. I truly cover winnings from such future appearan-
am a trivia god!" In addition, Forrest says he ces. "I never could have done it without his 
wu treated like royalty by the staff and the fabulous belp. I am forever indebted to Donn 
hoet. '1t wu wonderful spending time with - oops! I mean Mr. X - and I would be a 
Alex (Trebek, the show's emcee). He really is complete jerk if I didn't make good on tbe 
a oeetguy." contract" 
Another second-year student, wbo asked to It is Nmored that Forrest pJans alao to coo-
remain anonymous <we'D caU him Mr. X), tribute a large part of his winnings to Student 
wu bright enougb to see Forrest's potentia Funded Fellowships. 
and opportunistic enough to get a piece ol � "•· .. --�shows with Forrest will be aired on five 
action. The two entered a con�::..---.J than the grol.lp ,daov.s, from September SQ t!'�gh 
.._ provided that, in re25: 1�"'" channel four. 
Warrantors. 
The problem with this story is that it is 
boring. 
The whole idea of Cleante and T'Shael's 
friendship is that it is supposed to be in the 
image of the friendship between another 
Human and Vulcan, namely, Captain Kirk 
and Mr. Spock. As a long time fan of STAR 
TREK., I was bored by once again being told 
that Vulcans are unemotional, but deserving 
Humans can earn their friendship by being 
understanding or what it means to be Vulcan. 
Another thing not to like about this story is 
that with the main emphasis on Cleante and 
T'Shael. the crew of the Enterprise is put to 
little use. Since I buy STAR TREK� novels 
because I like the characters, it is annoying to 
buy a book supposedly about those characters 
and then find out that it really isn't a book 
about them at all. 
The major strength of this book is not in the 
plotting but rather in the extensive character 
development. By the end of the book you 
really have come to know and understand 
Cleante and T'Shael <I only wish they had 
been more interesting characters to know and 
understand). In the limited amount of time 
the author devotes to the crew of the Enter· 
prise she does handle the individual charac· 
ters well, and there are especially well· 
written scenes of Lt. Uhura and Mr. Sulu. 
If you're a collector of STAR TREKI't 
novels then "Dwellers in the Crucible" is a 
must purchase. U you're not a collector, then 
other books are preferable. 
By Art Siegal 
-- Notices 
POTLUCK DINNER: Friday, Sept. '1:1, 
6 p.m. · 9 p.m., in Lawyers Club Lounge for 
"Students with Significant Others," 
whether spouse, live-in, and/or kids. Bring 
him/her/them along or come alone with a 
dish to pass. AJI welcome: Family­
oriented, but relationships, not kids, are 
focus. U successful, we'll do it again next 
month! Sponsored by Law School Student­
Parents. Call Sheryl Moody, 995-5965, to 
volunteer for set-up or cJeao-up. 
WRITING AND ADVOCACY 1984-85 Cer· 
tificate and Book Award winners: Please 
pick up your awards from Donna Moses in 
Room 3� H�tcbins !f!!J...__ 
JUST IN TIME FOR THE INTER· 
VIEWING SEASON ..... Tbe Library hu 
prepared a handout to belp you find infor­
mation about law ftrm1 lawyers judea 
and tbe cities In which the �tive em: 
ployers are located. The one-page guide ia 
available from the Refereoce Department 
a�;;.!� MaiD Desk in tbe Library, and i.D 
the Placement Office . 
ASIAN-AMERICANS-
The Asian-American Law Students Group 
is meeting informally this Friday, Sep­
tember 'l:/th at 4:00 p.m. at Dominick's. AJJ 
interested persons are welcome. For more 
information please contact any ol the 
following people: Lu-in Wang, Fred 
Bismonte, Steve Merino and Richard Tom. 
TUTORS NEEDED FOR 1985-86 - If you 
are interested in tutoring another law 
student, please contact Dean Gordon (308 
HH, 764-5269). Tutors are paid by the hour 
both for meeting and preparation time. 
BAKE SALE FOR MEXICAN EAR­
THQUAKE VICTIMS-
The Hispanic Law Students Association 
will have a bake sale on Monday, Septem­
ber 30. All �will go to Mexican tar· 
thquake vic:tima. 
FINANCIAL AID-
Upcoming deadlines: September 30, 
1985-Wort Study Appliatloo deadline. 
October 1, liiS-Revision Applications 
deadline. 
-
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Why Not To Work In Your City 
By Chris Murdcx:h 
Now that interviewing season IS upon us, 
everyone is very indiscreetly figunng out 
where everyone else wants to work. After 
doing my own checking, I have dtscovered 
that people who want to \\Ork in the same city 
share personality traits. It occurred to me 
that a fairly accurate profile or an individual 
could be made simply by figuring out where 
they want to work. Here are my conclusions. 
NEW YORK: I deal with New York first not 
because it's the most Important, but because 
it's the easiest. People who want to work in 
New York are, first and foremost, stupid. 
YOU DON'T WANT TO WORK IN NEW 
YORK I I  Lawyers In New York are treated 
like running slave dogs, used for eight years, 
and then shown the door. As a reward for this 
treatment, they get to live In "The Big Ap­
ple," which is only the world's largest trash 
heap. It's d1rty 1t's dangerous and its 
rughUile is trite. 
SecondJy, New Yorkers are secretly con­
ceited They thtnk that the best lawyers are in 
New York. Therefore, anyone who wants to go 
there thinks they can compete with the best 
lawyers. Wrong. The only competition in New 
York is between lawyers in the same firm to 
see who can bill the most hours on Christmas 
Eve. 
DETROIT/BIRMINGHAM/ETC.: I won't 
waste any time slighting people who work in 
the southeastern Michigan area. They have 
enough trouble already. 
SAN FRANCISCO/SAY AREA: People 
wbo want to work in Frisco cas it'scalJed in 
the Bay area> think that they're tM>tnl" rP11Jy 
chic and cool, but they're probabl) gay 
WASHINGTON D.C.: Washington is a great 
city, if you're not a lawyer. There are already 
15 billion lawyers in D.C., and they're aU 
boring. People who want to work in D.C. think 
that just because they're working there they 
\\JIJ be magically \\hisked away into the White 
House. What they don't realize is that the job 
waiting for them is fashion consultant to Nan­
cy Reagan. 
ATLANTA: Somehow people have gotten 
the misperception that AUanta is a great 
place to live. The city is supposed to be a 
smaller city with a lot of "atmosphere." The 
atmosphere is mostly rebel yelling, boot­
stomping, pick-up drh•ing, good ol� boys 
whose sole ambition in life is to be hke the 
warden in "Cool Hand Luke." To them, at­
mosphere is a bucket of pigs knuckles and a 
bottle of Jack Daniels. 
DALLAS/HOUSTON/SAN ANTONIO 
(AND ANY OTHER CITY IN TEXAS> : These 
people are also boot-stampers, but they like to 
eat rattlesnakes instead of pigs knuckles. 
They also like to pretend they're rich. I've 
always thought Texas is like Alaska, but 
without the snow. 
People from Texas are always threatemng 
to exercise their right to secede. They don't 
realize that no one cares if they do. There's no 
oil left anyway. 
LOS ANGELES: LA is like Houston, but 
without the atmosphere. It's a collection or 
freaks and loonies that don't practice reaJ law 
anyway. 
SAN DIEGO: San Diego is supposed to have 
the most beautiful women in the world. While 
that is reason enough to go there, I doubt any 
or them are interested in pasty skinned tax 
lawyers who wear black socks to the beach. 
CLEVEBURGH: What kind of a person 
would want to live in a city that's dead or 
dying? I don't know, l'm not interested. 
CHICAGO: People who want to work in 
Chicago are a rare breed. They represent the 
best and the brightest. They reach new 
heights in the subtlety and sophistication of 
their legal reasoning. They are dynamic, out­
going, tntereshng, aggressive and excitrng 
Chicago is the greatest and most beautiful 
city in the world. It has the best baseball 
team, the most exciting nightlife. and, of 
course, the greatest mayor. 
If your c1ty isn't mentioned here, it doesn't 
mean that I like it. It only means that it isn't 
important enough to command a few lines in 
the RG. Now that's hurting! 
Summer Associate Goes All Out For Bo 's  Team 
By Kevin Rur 
Last year in the R.G. someone told me I 
would be forced to sell myself short, 
athletically at least, when I started working 
for a law firm. Big fat partners would force 
me, he said, <if not by their words, then by the 
weight of their innuence upon my "mcipient" 
legal career - I picked that one up at the 
famous G Menn(•n Williams luncheon, you 
know, "How many angels. ") to be an in­
credibly bad athlete The th1ng is, I gathered, 
lawyers are usually really uncoordJnaled to 
begin With, and then they get even more un­
coordinated as they get more powerful. 
Weird. But someho" a fair number of these 
pathetic clods really "dig sports" and they 
think they are realJy good at them, and all the 
summer associates have to perpetuate the 
myth by a1Jow10g themselves to be stomped 
like bugs into the turf 
I'm not nacUy a sports nut, but 1 must say 
the prospect of )'pending a long summer 
losmg at all sorls of sporting events to a bunch 
of guys In black socks and "hose skm "burns 
easy" "as not pleasant That's why 1 chose 
Bo Schembechler's firm. 
A Jot of people don't know that Bo is a 
lawyer Well. ht> ts, J think tA little research 
led me to Chuck'l> Law College and Culmary 
School from wh1ch a Bogus P Schembechler is 
said to have graduated in 19581. Bo's firm is a 
smalJ one. It's called Bo's Law Firm, and 
located right her in A squared (that stands for 
Ano Arbor .... hey! Any of you guys applying 
for jobs in Frisco?> . 
After a brief (get it?) Interview with Bo 
down on the Tartan Turf, 1 was convinced that 
Bo's was the place for me. He assured me that 
I could "try just as darn hard" as l wanted 
out on the sports fields. In fact, he told me he 
wanted me to giVe it everything I had. Sports 
are a big part of Bo's Law Firm and Bo 
doesn't mind his summer associates "going 
for broke." 
There were 25 summer assoctates at Bo's 
Law Firm last summer I was surprised at 
bow ill-prepared most of them seemed to be 
for the practice of la�. For JOStance, I was the 
only one in law school. A whole bunch were 
UM football players. Two were lumberjacks. 
There were SIX women from the East German 
Olympic c�· Team (they were all really bit· 
chy because they didn't get to compete in 
LA>. And then there "'as Eddie "the Ham· 
ster" Henderson. whose pudgy belly and 
cheeks actually made htm look like a gtant 
hamster with pants on. Eddie was a 
mechanic from Livonia, and a semi­
professtonal jai alai player I was told, 
although I frnd it hard to believe. Honestly, l 
didn't like Eddie very much and even more 
honestly I think he was a big fat jerk. 
The summer began with pure hell. Double 
days, Eight hours a day. Four hour sections. 
Not memo writing. Not research. Not even 
law. We were putting together the meanest, 
most ornery softball team in Michigan 
history. Bo Schembechler, big time law firm 
partner, in fact a name partner in So's Law 
Firm, pacing the dugout, hitting Cly balls, 
screaming at us, working us, fine tuning us. 
We sweated. Together. We played, we scrat­
ched, we bit and spit our way .... up, up, up! I 
never had to "bold back", never had to throw 
the ball "extra soft" for that blubber belly 
partner Not at 8o's. We play hard ball! 
We found ourselves in the law league finals 
against an Ohlo team coached by W1U1e 
Hayes who is related to e1ther Woody Haye:; 
or Wilhe Mays, I'm not sure which>. It was 
the finals! Big time! But that's when the Cin 
derella story ends for thiS writer. 
Oh, 1t's not an unusual story. It happens 
quite often m big-time softball ctrcles, ac· 
tuall}. Tbree men on. Two outs. Thought I 
could s" 10g the double play. 1 was wrong Bo 
slammed his clipboard into my forehead so 
many times I lost count. NeedJess to say, no 
offer! 
And now there IS an ironic postscript. I 
wrote one memo for Bo's Law Firm. It 
seemed innocent enough One day Bo asked 
me to just write a "lillie piece on 3rd-and-goal 
law". "You know," he said. "just put yourself 
back m the h1gh school mode." He laughed. "1 
mean," chuckling still more heartily, "what 
would you call if you were up against a 
high school football coach. 1 mean. what's 
the law." I got on Lexis, Westlaw, read the 
treatises. J found nothing. Without precedent 
to rely upon, I went with my instincts. The 
memo was very short. 
"QB draw," I wrote. 
rLaw in the Raw By Dana Deane and Mark Berry 
Legal Parenting 
Lawyer Golda Zimmerman was at home with her four· 
year-old son when she received an urgent phone call frorn 
her brother. Aaron, \\ho ts also a lawyer and shares office 
space w1th her Aaron was unable to appear on a case 
before the Workers' Compensation Board and pleaded 
with his sister to present the case for him She said she 
\\QUid 
. 
barrassrnent unt1l JereiT') bellO\\ed, "Comf' on !\1orn! 
Let's go! I ha\ e to make a poop!'  
ABA Journal, May 1985 
Cat Can 't Qualify As Juror 
According to an asststant reg1strar in Boston, \\ho 
dido t want to he Identified. undt>r lh<' current systerr of 
jury selection names art• taken off of mailboxes \\hen 
those sent to find jurors don't fmd people at home One 
resident Mr David <hristian. a psychiatric soc1al 
worker, hsted h1s pel on tht> mailbox, and lh<' name-lakl.'r 
ropied Cal's nume Thrn the fPiint• n•ccived 1\ summons 
for jury dut) und 1\lr Chnstlan filled out thl' forrr and 
signed 1t "Cal 1\lou-:w ,llr also checked off a box to ex· 
"Mr Chnshan has satd 11 \\aS "funny" that Cat was 
dtsqualiflcd only because shr couldn't speak English. But 
Massachusetts Jury Cornrr IS stoner Paul Carr explains. 
"\\'e don't excuse jurors at all" unless they're under age 
18, or not l' S cit11ens or for rred1cal reasons Being an 
anin al apparent!) ISn't one of the cxell'ptJons on the 
forrn "Summons are sent by computer ·· says �lr Carr. 
"We have no control o,·er that " 
1 Yet another rt'ason for my cats and rre to a\Oid Boston.) 
National Law Journal, July 22. 1985 
Quotes 
"An econorris IS SOO'l'OOI. \''hU i:> \f'l') good \\jth OWT'­
bcrs. b1\l '" ·':..ouon .rrsonahty to be an aceountanl.'' 
..... r Thomas Kauper August 28, 1985 
Unfortunate!). she could fmd no babysitter, so Jeremy 
went along w1th her to the heanng. The client's case was 
called and sht• pcl"lllont>d the boy in the waiting area 
,, here he could Set> h1s mother presenllng her arguments 
Thmgs wert' going fine until she spotted out of the comer 
of her eve l'-'O srrall blazing blue eyes and a streak of 
blond hair moving to\\ard her Then she felt a tug at her 
sk1rl She thought she had reached the limits of ern· '�\--�� .. � .. � .................................. ��a. ...................... �------------------------------�·�� � .......... �  
cuse her from St'rvice. t � 111 "I 
